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.-Antony sind Cleopatra.
I am dying, Egypt, dying.Ebbs the cr iii BOD llfo-tlde fait.And tho dork Plutonian shadows ' '
Gather on tbo evening blont.
I/>t tblno orme, O Queen, support mo,Hush tby fobs, and bow thine ear,Hearken to the great boort socrete,Thou, and thoa alone. muBt bear.
Though roy scarred and veteran legionsBear their eagles high no more,And my wrnekort and »ostlered galley«Strew dark Actlum'S fatal shore,Thortgh no RH tering guards surround mo.Prompt to do their master's will,I must perish Ilk«a Homan,Die tho great Triumvir still.
Lot not CrasarV servile minionsMock the lion vans laid low ;'Twos no foemkn'a hand th»t»low him,.Twos his own that struck the blow.Hear, than, pillowed on tby bosom,Ere his star rodos quit« away.Him who, drunk with thy caresses,Monly flung.«'world away I ."
Should tbo base plebeian rabbleDore »«»oil my fama at florae,Whero the nqblo spouts. Octavio,Weep» within her widow'd home ;Seek her, say tbe Gods h wo told me,AKarn, ougprs. circling wing»,Thot herhfooa with, mino commingled,Yet oboiUbióUnt»^« throne of Kings.
And for thee, star-eyed Egyptian 1Glorious Soraere»8 of the Nil«,Li«ht the jiath to Sty gtan horrorsWith,the rtilondoro of thy smile.GIV6 this C»aar ofotvnè ond orche»,laot bl» bro* tho laurel twino ;leap aodrn the Senote'o triumphs,Triumphing lu lovu iiiko thlu o.

I .im dying, VgipM. dy Ing ; '

Hork tho luBiiltlng foemon'o cry ;They or<ycoming-<luloV, my falchion !
liet mc front them ero I die.
Ali I no more »mid tbe battle
Sholl my heart exulting swell,Isla and O.lrio guard thro,Cleopatra I Romo I-farewell I

Mr. » n.1, ,Mn. ti »ffsrion Davis.
;. [Cçrrttpondençe of the Neto York JlerakL]

'FOBTUBBS MONBOB, May 4.-Mrs. Jeff Davis hastaken up her quarters inside the fort. She re¬mained there last night, having previously- sent forher baggage Km! man servant. Dr. Ooopor, poBt-eurgeon, and, by virtue of such position, themedical aftondant Of Mr. Davis, has given her
apartments in the house occupied by himself andfamily, Tho Doctor, it will ho remembered, is notonly the .medical adviser of Mr. Davis, but ajenfurnishes,bim bis meals from his own table. Al¬though entertaining no .shadow of sympathy forMr. Davit», as head and front of tho late rebellion,he naturally feels a deep profesional interest iuhim; and, in th diechirgo of. his profession?.!duty, has been unfalferiug, ZUHIOUS and faithful;and to his admirable niall and watchful care (hore
ean be no doubt that Mr. Davis is immeasurablyindebted fir what of health and vitality slill re¬
main to him. Holding buch relations to Mr.Davis furnishes all tho explanation that need be

?;iveu of his receiving Mrs. Davis as a guest in nis
emily. As fur Mrs. Davis, ebo may congratuluteherself that she has fallon into such hospitableand considerate bande.

CONDITIONS OF uns. Di vis' VISIT.
As stated in my letter of yesterday, Mrs. DavisObtained permission to visit her husband directfrom President Johnson. But tho permission was

«riven. under certain restrictions, though with aliberality of indulgence that greatly surprisesTery many here. The reet riet ions are that she is
not to uno any influence or contributo any aid to
the rescue of 'Mr. Davis or his releaee otherwisethen through the proper government channels.The indulgence granted her admits her to uncon¬strained interviews with her husband,.and at allhours of tho.dav between reveille and sunset. Itis not enjoined that an officer shall be in the roomwith them, neither is it forbidden. In the absence
of suoh injunction, General MileB to-day allowed-her to visit her husband unattended by an officer.A sentinel,' however, walka book and forth contin¬
ually ¿n front of the barred windows of his room.Lsst, and not least, no limit is placed upon thelength of her visit. i

Tqjt TI ¿IE' MHB. DAVIS PH0P08ES TO DEMAIN.In answer to a question how long she proposed,to moko, her visit, Mrs. Davis said emphatically"I intend to remain until Mr. Davis is ordered'
away for trial, or he is released from prison or?dios. Arid she is a woman «f n,«i iiu.,ia»on ona,spirit that she will do what she says, unless someintermediate interdiction occurs to provont it.She evidently has no such fears, and it is believed'.he knows top well the tenure of her sojourn, to-allow herself to entertain any such apprehensions.
Ma. DAVIS* FUT»JHE AS LOOKED ATBY nits, DAVIS.It is natural for women to be enthusiastic, par¬ticularly when their strongest affections and morecherished hopes are interested. Mrs. Davis is,probably bot an exception. It is certain that she

is enthusiastically hopeful regarding the future ofMr. Davis, olio expresses the sure belief that hewill very soon be released on his parole. It ÍBpossible that the wish in her case is I'm lier to thethought, but she talks with that degree of as¬
surance oil tho topic carryiog conviction of astronger basis for tbe belief MM expresses thanidle surmises founded on delusivo hope. Theremight be p-mons ube says who would liko to
rescue Mr. Davis from prison, but she scouts the
idea of his accepting any such release. Ile will
not go away from here, abo declares, unless in a
manner comporting with his sense of high bonor;and she claims for him a punctilio of honor par¬taking of the chivalry of the old k ights of the
Bicduuval ages. On the subject of parole she in¬
sists with equal emphasis, that he would sacrifice
his lifo before violating his parole.

? i» ? » ,-

Cost Of the Frceilmon'« lluruiu.
[Front the Bolton Post.)

A clearer notion of the expense of carrying on
the Freedmen's Burean without existing restrict¬
ions, may be got from learning what the cost islikely to bo with thom. Nearly- twelve millions ofdollars Are asked for, to feed, clothe, and schoolthe blaoka Four millions for feeding them, andthree for schoojhouaes I Verily, we nave drawn
an "elephant." Wo suppose it io hardly lees, thanblasphemy in the. eyes of some of our modern
political saints, to presumo to question appropria-'tiona which rest »on professed philanthropy only;but it'ought to be with the pubhe treasury as it iswith private pookets-we get the power to becharitable by first being economical Eleven mil¬lions of dollars is pretty well on to: the wholeyearly'expense1 of the John Quincy Adams' Ad¬ministration'-a standard of governmental outlaywhiob men of the latter-dav lUdical kidney arerather partial to citing. We are not surprisedthat some degree of uneasiness was manifestedin Congress by the reported bill in which such an
expense was stated to be necessary.We are reminded, however, by the Radical" press that a good part ofthis money is to go for the
support and sohooling of the poor whites. Would* the objectors be quite willing to divide tho appro¬priations, so as to give say one-half to the benefitof the whites, and tue other to the blacks ? Wouldthe Radicals produce and seek to pass euch a billal all, it it did not wear on its forehead thestamp of "freedmen ? ' Tim answer is in thetrue vein of Radical reasoning. Object to an ap¬propriation for the negroes, and they tell you thathalf of it, or m >re, ia to go for the poor white«.Then let them be honest enough to show (hottbey have at loaBt equal feeling for the whiteswith the negreen, by reporting & bill or relief es¬pecially lor them,-and nut use them as a blind,or guy, to help in getting through their plans forthe blacks.
Bnt this enormous bill of profeesed "expenses"Is not for the negroes altogether, nor the destitute whites either, nor for bo-h conjointly. An

army pf favorites wait at the outer doors of Con-
,. gress with extended hands. Political pets holdplantations," which tbey want stocked with la¬

borers at A very low rato of monthly wages
' Southern men are to-day iu the freedmen's market

for help also, and offer twenty dollars a mouth for
capable hands in tie-, ii Id. Tne former get all
the labor they want, whilo the latfer aro doniod
almost everything. This is one reason why so
miíeh is aeked of Congress, to rtlievo tho destitu¬
tion of the idle negroe» of the 8outli. Tuon again,
manya planter, who bee got in his crop, or made
things already to put it in, finding it impossiblo to
obtain labor at any price, is forced to sell out,-
land, crops and ally-fo the political fúvórÍtb¡who
stands Téady to purchhsa alter getting him'into
this odri'-er'; 'and after that there is no trouble
about getting Held hands to tske care « f¡ the
«rops. and at a low figure of wages, too, This is
a sample of the practice, abund.ntly authenti¬
cated which is being tried on with the aericultn-
riets of tne South this spring. The very industry
and products of that country are to he mado sub-
aerviont to the iut«-re«ts of tho party th <t clsinis,
whilo temporarily holding a majority in Coiigrtss,
to own tho land of all tho Southern Statos.

Stevens' ceaseless desire to procure the passage

of a sweeping confiscation act betrays tho purposoof all his fbllowois in tbo management of this
business of. restoration. A largo proportion of
them covet the country. They want the lands to
grow cotton ou for twenty-five cents a poona, and
they feel euro, while the mass of freed blacks are
in their control, that they oan scouro all tho labor
they want for those lands at a rate of wages not
much hbove that paid to coolies. Further, tbov
expect to tnako their bargains and contracts di¬
rectly with tho agonts of tho Burean, instead of
the negroes; so that the latter are, in that re¬
spect, as mnoh in a Btate of servitude» as over.
Nay more, siuco in the condition in which they
wero born there was a firm domestic stay and suu-
port under thom, giving them a senso of securitythat aciden incalculably to their comfort and hap¬
piness. The itom of millions in the hill reported
to Congross, which proposes to provide for tho
free transit of the blacks from State to State, maytherefore bo reasonably explained by bearing in
mind that part of the scheme which is to «omi to
political pets nil tho negro help they need. This"aeudiug" business is the corrupt and arbitrarypart of it. As for leaving the blacks freo to maketheir own contracts, thore is nuttung o' the kiud.It all amounts to but a change of niastora, and no
change for the better, at that.
This being the practical character of tho Frcod-

men's Bureau Bill ab it stands, the country can
hardly express too much gratitude to tho Presi¬
dent for vetoing it as the Radicals designed tomake it. The yrisdom of the first veto could notreçoive a moro praotical il.ustration than is fur¬
nished by tho proposod expenses in tho bill justreported to Congress.

»»«

«TOR THE! BAST.

INDIAN COTTON AMD THE HOPES OF MANCHESTF.n.

[From toe Oriental [London) Circular, April 8 J
India, perhaps moro than any other part of the

world, is fitted to supply our markets with anabundant, good and oneap supply of cotton. Hith¬
erto the quantity of thia important staple that
has found ita way into Liverpool and our princi¬pal porte had disappointed tho anticipations of
those best acquainted with its immense resources
and capabilities; but when we consider the diffi¬
culties which had and are still to be sormounted,we have reason to congratulate ourselves that BO
much has already been accomplished. A glanceat the Hat of countries contributing cotton willshow that a very considerable increase has takon
place in the quantity now imported from our east¬
ern empire; and hero we must iu juatico remarkthat this result is in a great measure, if not alto¬
gether, attributable to the persistent exertionstbe Cotton Supply Association or Manchester have
pnt forth to overcome tho prejudic» s and natural
conservatism of tho native mind, and to stimulateboth the large and small proprietors to the culti¬
vation or tho co.ton plant, wherever it could bo
grown with success. It has now been demonstrat¬ed satisfactorily that tho landholders or India will
as elsewhere give up the culture of their accus¬tomed crops wh»>re they find it profitable to do so,and if only the forces of the soil are seconded bythe use of modern agricultural, cleansing and
pressing machinery, aud the meaus of transportimproved, we may confidently look to our posses¬sion» in the East ultimately standing at the head
of tlie list as a source of supply.lu all these respects, however, India labors un¬
der very serious disadvantages. The culture of
the plant is carried on in the moat primitive man¬
ner, and with implements of the roughest aad
most antiquated character; the product is imper-f.'titly cleaned; frequently no attempt whatever ismade to subject it to effective and adequate pres¬
sure:, and the meanB of transport and intercom¬munication are positively disgraceful. If we add
to these drawbacks the fact that the article at
present grown is mostly of inferior quality, sim¬ply because it is raised from inferior seed, wehave a state of things presented deserving of theattention not merely of the mercantile communitybut also of the Government.

Tate Sue» Canal.
rrtOl'OHEJJ CONNECTION WITH FRANCS AND SPAIN BT

AN AFRICAN RAILROAD.
[Parit (March 38) correspondence ofLondon Star.)

.- I cannot quit the Algerian question without
cullin»; your attention to an article published inthe. Indépendance de Constantine, wherein we
are informed that M. Ferdinand de '-esseps in¬
tends to connect Sues and his canal with France
by means of a coast line of railway, which will
traverse Egypt, Tripoli and Tunis, thence to Orap.The sea passage which will connect this groatAfrican line wit h the Spanish and French r -iiways,will be reduced to a six hours' passage, and econ¬omise eight hours of sea voyage tu Ludiau pas¬sengers.

»».

Pnnpnliy or -C¡taM0»<tt«T.~°*° '" '.
IFrom Vie Montreal Witness.]

Few things can be more satisfactory than a re¬view of the financial condition of Canada at the
present moment. On every side and in every in¬terest, without exception, wo have tbo plainestsigns of prosperity. This prosperity, too, is notthe result of unhealthy inflation, and it docs not
rest, like the prosperity of our neighbors, on anirredeemable currency. It takes its rise from anabundant production of all our great staples, andfrom their finding a market at prices far above
their natural cost. Since the gathering in of thelast harvest a steady improvement has been goingon, and so solid and bealthy is it that the termi¬
nation of the Reciprocity Treaty has not affectedit in the slightest degree. Singular to say, the
prices of the great staples, wheat and lumber,which it w»8 feared would be ruinously affected bythe imposition of duties by tho United States,have risen instead of falling, ami are now higherthan they have been for a considerable length oftime back. And as all the interests of the countrydepend on the land, the prosperity or the farmerbau broueht prosperity to the storekeeper, themerchant and the banker, while the abundance of
money has benefit ted, iu a thousand indirect ways,the manufacturer, the capitalist and the profes¬sional man.
The condition of tbo oountry sinos the 17th ofMarou is indeed a curious phenomenon. Beforethat day the most strenuous efforts were made to

get across the frontier everything that the oldtreaty allowed to be admitted free. The convic¬tion on the part of many was that a fall in pricewould.ensue; and even where that conviction wasnot shared, there was so much uncertainty as towhat the future would be that all readily Joinedin fteting on the samo policy. Those amongst uswho baa made political economy a study werestrongly inclined to believe that our interestswould not suffer at all by the abrogation of thetreaty, and that any doty, on our products, en¬forced by the American Government, would haveto be pail by their own people. Events have sig¬nally justified this opinion; the demand for ourroauctB is stronger than ever, and prises bave
con risinK constantly since the 17th of Marfh.Fall wheat it now fifty per coot, dearer than it

was two months.ago. Sawed lumber baa reachedhigher prices during the last month than havebeen known for years, and the business ÍB yieldingouch a profit as will compensate for the losses ofthe last two or three seasons. The low orice ofgold operates very favorably for persons en agedin tbis. trade; and, under the stimulus of goodprices, large operations are taking place.The cattle trade has not been affected by thetermination of the treaty, No duties aro impos¬ed, BO that practically the law remains as it wasbefore. The drain, therefore, still continuos.Farmers n< ver realized so much money for their
ca tie es th* v are doing now.

-* * >

A GOVERNOR BY PROXY.-By a recent investiga¬tion made by the iowa Legislature, it appearsthat during his term of two years, ondiug in'De¬cember last, Governor Stone, of Iowa, had notvisited tho o&pitol of the State more than a dozen
times, having transacted the duties of Governor
by proxy through a private secretary. The sec¬
retary wa») authorized t<> sign the Governor's
nam», and he testified before the investigatingcommittoo that he had signed and issue I procla-mai io »a appointing days of fasting and prayer,aud ordering elections; that he had signed par¬don«, reprieves and discharges from the peniten¬tiary, and had exercised the pardoning powerwhere "hu thought justice demanded it;" that hesigned too certificates of Iowa's six Congressmen.
upon which they now sit in Congross; that he»igned death warrants; appointed public officersand approve | their bonds, aud, and to make along matter short, »luring two ye.irs he, and notGovernor Stone, had exercised the duties of Gov¬
ernor. .'..'

In the reign, of Darius gold was thirteen times
more valuable. Weight for weight, than silver. Inthe time of Plato it was twelve times as valuable.Io that of Julius Cm»»ar gold waa only nine times
moro valuable,, owing per baps to tuo enormousquantity of gold'seized by h ira in his wars. ,
Ka editor down East said that he hoped to beable lo present: a marriAge and a death as origi¬nal matter in his columns, but unfortunately athaw br« .ko np the wedding, and the doctor gotsick and the patient recovered.
Bishop Wightman will attend South Carolina, atMarion, November 7th; Montgomery, at Jackson¬ville, December 6th; Mobile, at Enterprise, Miusie-(jippi, November 21st.
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MARKED DOWN.

TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION THE

depression ia the prices of SfilRCHlNDISE,
und believing that the only true mercantile

way of doing business is to meet the market

regardless of cost, wo have decided to

mark onr Stock down to such prices that
there can be no question in regard to the

fact that we are determined to meet the
market*
Our PINE CLOTHING is of our own

manufacture) the workmanship of which
we warrant in every particular.
Annexed will IK fuiind a list of some

leading articles, with former and present
prices:

Former Presnt
Prices. Prices.

BLACK DBE88FROOK8.$46 $40
BLACK DBES3FROCKS. 40 85
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 85 80
BLACK DBEa8 FROCKS. 30 20
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 20 17
BLACK DRE83 FROCKS. 15 IS
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 12 10
FRENCH CAS8IMERE BUSINESS COATS 33 28
FRENCH OASSIMERE BUSINESS COATS 30 2G
FRENCH CAB9IMERE BUSINESS COATS 33 37
FRENCH CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 30 25
FRENCH OASSIMERE LINED SACK. 28 24
FRENCH CA88IMERE LINED SACK. 23 20
HARRIS OASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 19
FANCÏ CAS9IMERE LINED SACK. 23 19
FINE BLUE MELTON LINED SACK. 22 l8
FINE MIXED MELTON LINED 8AOK... 17 15
FINE BLUE FLANNEL LINED SACK.... 17 16
LIGHT MIXED LINED 8AOK. l8 16
FRENCH COATING SKELETON BACK.. 20 16
FRENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 16 14
I BENCH COATING SKELETON BACK.. 15 13
FINE DARK SILK MIXED SKELETON
BACK. 17 14

BBOWN MIXEDOASSIMEBE SKELETON
SACK. l8 11

BBOWNMIXED OASSIMERE SKELETON
SACK. 108

BLUE FLANNEL SKELETON SACK. 13 10
LIGHT MIXED OASSIMEBE SKELETON
B»OK. 17 14

LIGHT MIXED CAS8IMEBE SKELETON
BACK..... 10 9

LIGHT MIXED OASSIMEBE SKELETON

SACK.. 76
BLACK QTTh.EN'8 CLOTH SKELETON
BACK. 7 6

BLACK QUEEN'S CLOTH SKELETON
8ACK. S 6

BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 15 13
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS... 13 10
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 10 0
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 8 0
FRENCH FANCY OASSIMEBE PANTS... 14 13
8ILK MIXED OASSIMEBEPANTS. 12 10
8ILK MIXED CAS3IMEKE PANTS. 10 8
FINE BLUE FLANNEL PANTS. 6 7
BROWN MIXED OA88IMERE PANTS.... 9 8
BROWN MIXED OASSIMERE PANTS.... 7 6
LIGHT SUMMER OASSIMEBE PANTS.. 13 11
LIGHT SUMMER OASSIMERE PANT8.. 12 10
LIGHT CHECK CA83IMERE PANT8. 6 6
FANCY 8ILK VESTS. 60
BLACK CLOTH VESTS. 54
CHECK OASSIMERE VESTS. 4 3
BBOWN MIXED CA88IMERE VESTS.... 6 6
BBOWN MIXED CAS8IMEBEVESTS.... 6 4
COTTONaDE PANTS. 3.60 8
COTTONAOE PANT8... 8 3.60
COTTONADE PANTS. 3.60 3

We ore receiving by Steamer every week
new and desirable GOODS, adapted

to the season, which we shall
'..?.- li .i

sell at corresponding
""?,/

LOW IPJRICES.
Prices marked fat {plain figures opon every

article, from which no devia¬
tion le made.

ALSO.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF

GENTLEMEN'S

FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

MAGULLAR,? WILLIAIS i PARKES,

270 KING-STREET, ,

COBNEB, HASEL-ST..
CHARLESTON, S. O.

Aprils. lata

SPBING
MILLINERY.

ADÍES' FANCY SILK, LACE AND ILLUSION
i BONÎWET8
LADIES' AND MISSES'

SEA-SIDE
HAMILTON

DERBY
OLIVE
DEW DROP
MELROSE
FONTAINE
AND ALEXANDRIA HATS.
IN

CANTON
PEDAL

FLORENCE
LOTON

AND LEGHORN BRAIDS.
Also, a choice assortment of fir. ETIENNE and BA8LRRIBBONS, Nos. 4 to UKI, in tho LATEST PARIS

STYLES. A full assortment of ENGLIUH CORD EDGE
PLAIN BONNET RIBBON8, in all the desirable «hade«,

NOW oiPEisrira'a-,
And to whioh the attontlon of customers I« invited.

MRS. BOOTH.
April19_lmo_NO. 433 KINO STREET.

»IBS. ». J. COTCIIETT,
FASHIONABLE BONNET EMPORIUM

ANO

FANCY MILLINERY GOODS,
NO. M3 KING-ST.. OPP. HABEL. CHARLESTON, 8. O.,(Dp Stairs.)Country ordert» ulled with neatness and dispatch.April 3 tuth« arno

NEW BEESS GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

A LA VILLE DE PARIS,
No. 291.

Southwest cor. King & Wentworth sts.
May3_lmo
MOSQUITO NETTING.
108 IN. BOBINET LACE

RIOHAHDSON'8 LINENS
fr-.IIIRTlNOS, best brand«

SHEETINOS. all widths
BLEACHED LINEN DRILLS

BROWN & PLAID LINEN DRILLS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERE, ko.

AT

A LA VILLE DE PARIS,
UNTo. 291,

Southwest cor. King & Wentworth sts.
May8_lmo
BLACK GRENADINE.

8-4 BLACK GRENADINE
8-4 BLACK CRAPE MARETZ, for Shawl«.

AT

A LA VILLE DE PARIS,
No. 291,

Southwest cor. King & Wentworth sts.
May 8' lmo

CUAKLBSTON DRUG WHINE.
JOHN ASHHÏÏRST,

Superintendent,
P01131ER1.Y OF lío. a« IIAYNE.STRKK1

JUST RECEIVED AND NOW IN STORE,
A FÜLL SUPPLY OF

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES
PERFUMERY

BRUSHES
PAINTS

OILS
WINDOW GLASS

KEROSENE OH.
LAMPS. AM.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS
Sterling's Ambrosia,

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP.
CONSTITUTION WATER,

»NI» ALL THE RELIABLE PATENT MEDICINES Of
THE DAY.

JOSEPH A. MORGAN,
WHOLESALE BEUOOIST,

No. 153 MEETING-ST.,
OPPOSITE CHARLESTON HOTEL
?Tehraarg ¿8_

EMMMAMERICAN BIM,
irJuOKPORATED UNDER. »THE COUPA«

WIES' ACT, 180»."'.' ..'

AUTHORIZED CAPITA!. £1,800,000,
IS (¡0,000 tillARES OF £30 EACH.

First Issue, 30.0M Shares, and the remainder to bo Is¬
sue« a* ruay be re4«*ir*d, under the sanction of a Gen¬
eral Meeting.

THE ENGLISH & AMERICAN BAM,
LIMITED,

Having opened Office« at Ko. 63 WALL H rREET, NEWYOliK, is pr« pared to sell Bill« of Exchange on theENGLISH AMD AMERICAN HANK (LIMITED), Lou¬
don, and ou the UNION BANK OF LONDON; to tra;Bill« of Exchange, «nd to laaue Commercial and Travel¬
er. ' Credit«, «valloMo in «11 par la of the world, Com¬
mercial Credit« issued for use iu the
SA8T INDIES, CHINA, AND AUSTRALIA, WILL BE
UPON THE ORIENTAL BANS CORPORATION 07
LONDON.
Farther partloolars may be ascertained on applicationat the Office. No. 03 Wall street.

WIULIAM WOOD, Manager.
OEO. BURGHALL WATTS, Assistant Manager.April 9 _t___8no«
CABINETMAKING.

THE «UTBSORtBER D?8IRE<$ TO BETDRN HIS
th au ka to bl« old irii-nd» *nd patron« for paat fa-

vors siiJlnforii them thai beba« cnri3meni*>d acratu theabov* business, with. UPHOI.STe RING und JOB CAR¬PENTERING. Furniture repaired with neatnes« andui'pstch, and Old Kurnl'ure bought and cnl.i.
I «culd respectfully refer to the following gentlemenfor capacitv and reliability: D. H. 8ILCOX aad K. R.OOWPEBTHWAIT.
Ordera left at the «tor« of MoKAT A CAMPBELL,Auction House, Haast street, usxt to the Pcstoffloe, willm«*t with prompt attention. J. ... LuN8v<»i>D.April 11 lmo

8PE0IAL NOTICE».
JW M ARKIAQE AND CELIBACY,

an Essay of Warning and Instruction for Young Mon.
Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate tbo vital
powors, with »uro moans of relief. Bent freo of charge
In sealed lottor envelope». Addren, Dr. J. BKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard AssoclaUon, Philadelphia, Pa.
April 17_8mo.~*»r COLGATE'« HONEY SOAP_THIS CELE^

BBATED Toilet Soap, in such univer-al demand,
made from tho choicest material«, Is mil»! and

.mollien» In Its nature, fragrantly scenic»!, and
oxtrouioly beneficial in it» action upon the skin. For
silo by all Druggists and Fanoy Goods Dealer».
February 7 _lyr
JÖ-AIVTIFICLA.L EYES.-ARTIFICIAL HU¬

MAN EYES mado to order and inserted by Drs. F.
BAUCH and P. GOUGELMANN (formerly employed by
IloiHHONNKAU, of Paris), No. 689 Broadway. New York.
April 14_lyr
cr AWATTVVTTH SPECTAOLEB.-OLD EYE*

made new, wlthont 8pect«oler, Doctor or Medicine»
Pamphlet mailed free on receipt of tra conta. Addren
8. B. FOOTE, M. D,, No. 1130 Broadway, New York.
November 9

IO- HILL'B HAIB DYE-FIFTY CENTS-
BLACK OB BROWN.-InBtantaneon» in effect, reliable
for natara! appearance, beauty of color and durability
also tbe cheapest and best in ase. Depot, No. 89 Jobs
street, oom er of William street, New York, and sold -by
Druggists and Fanoy Good» Store« everywhere.
November 39 Brno
mr BATOHELOB'B HAIB DYE1-THE ORIGINAL

aad beat in the world I The only trno and perfect HAIB
DYE. Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous. Produce»
immediately a splendid Black or natural Brown, wlth¬
ont Injuring the hair or skin. Bemeaiee the 111 effeota o
?ad dyes. Bold bj all Druggists, Thogonulnoloslgnod
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. Also,
REGENERATING EXTRACT OF MILLEFLEURS,

For restoring and Beautifying tbo Bair.
OBLARLES BATCHELOR, New York.August 17_lyr

«9-SPECIAL NOTICE.-"GBEATOAKB FROM
little acorns grow." The worst diseases known to the
aman race spring from can BOB BO small as to almost
ely dotecUon. The volume* of scientific loro that All

the table» and shelves of the medical fraternity only go
to provo and elaborate these facts.
Then guard yourselves while yoe may. The smallest

pimple on the »kin Is a toil-talo and Indicator of disease;
It may fade and die away from Um surface of the body,
but it will reach the vitals, perhaps, at last, and death
be the result and final close. MACGIEL'S BILIOUS
DYSPEPTIC, and DIARRHEA PILLS cure where all
others fail. While for Barns, 8calds, Chilblains, Cats,
and all »branlons or the skin, MAGQIfL'S Salve Is in
fallible. Bold by J. MAGGIEL, No. 43 Fulton-street
New York, and all Druggists, at 20 cents par box.
September 25_lyr
ET T. B. BYNNER, IMPORTER AND DEAL¬

ER IN WATCHES and JEWELRY ; Agency for tbe
AMERKJAN WATCH ; also, eve-» variety of 8WI8S and
ENGLISH WATCHES, st the lowest market prlceB,
No. 189 Broadway, Now York-establishedtwenty years.
Trade Price ¿.ist« sent on spplication.
January lu rmw6mo

"A smile wa» on ber lip-health was hi her look,»trength was in her step, and in her hands-PLANTA¬
TION BITTBUIS."

S. T..-.1860--X.
A few bottles of PLANTATION BITTERS

Will cure Nervous Headache
" Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips." Hoar btomsch »nd Fetid itreath.
" Flatulency and Indigestion.
" Nervous Affection».
" Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
" Pain over the Eyes.
" Mental Despondency.
" Prostration; Great Weakness.
" 8allow Complexion, Weak Bowels, Ac.

Which are the evidences of
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DY8PEP8IA.

It is estimated that seven-tenths ofall adult alimenta
proceed from a deceased and torpid liver. The biliarysecretions of the livor overflowing loto the stomach poi¬
son tbe entire system and exhibit tho above symptoms.After long research, we aro able to present the most
rema»kable care for these horrid Lightmaro diseases,the world has ever produced. Within one year over six
hundred and forty thousand persons have taki-n the
PLANTATION BITTERS, and not au instance of complaintha« come to our knowledge I

Ii lu ii ni"Rt effectual tome and agreeable stimulant,suited tn all conditions of life.
Tho repoits that it relio- upon mineral nubs mer.« for

IIB uc'iv" properties, uro «-holly fase. For the satis-
lacilou of the public, and that ps-ients may consult
their physicians, we append a litt of l'a components.CALISAYA LARK.-Celebrated for over two hundred
years In the trvatmont of Fever and Ague, D spepsiaWeakness, etc It was introduced into Europe by the
Count-»», wift of the Viceroy oi Peru, iu 1(140, »ndafterwards sold by the Jesuits for the enormow price ojits own weight in silver, under the nimo of Jesuit's Pow¬ders, and waa Unaly mado public by Louis XVI Kingof I-ranee, humboldt makes especial r-ferenco toitsfebrliuge qualities during his South American travel*.CARCARILLA BABK-F(-r dlarrboi, colic aud disoaeesot the stomach and boteU.
DANDELION-For inflammation of the loins and drop¬sical affections.
CHAMOMILK FLOWERS-For enfeeldrd digestion.I.AVKsi)i.it FLOWKRS-Aromatic, stimulant and ton'c-highly invigorating in nervous debility.WiNTKnouKEN-For . crofula. . heumati.m, etc.ANISE-Au aromatio carminative; crest ng flesh,muscle and milk; much used by mothers nun-lug.Also, clove-bucs, orange, carraway, cor.under, anale-

root, etc.
S. T..-1860.-X.

Another wonderful ingredient, of great nae amongthe Sptr.ls*. ladies » f sooth America, imparting beautyto the complexion and brilllanoy tolhe mind. I» yet un¬known to the oomiuerce of the world, and we withholdIta name for tbe present.

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATES
ItocH'StxB, N. V , December 38, UKI.Messrs. P. H. DRAKE k Co.-I have been a great suf¬ferer from Dypptii si* for three or fu<ir year», a- à Lad toabandon m> profeisi n. About three mouth's i.o 1?ried tba Plantation Bitters, and to toy (treat joy Ismnow nearly s well maa. I havo recommended them Idseveral cases, and, sa Ur a« 1 know, always with signalbenefit. 1 am, re peet fully yours,

Rev. J. 8. CATHORN.

Fmi.AnEi.pniA, 10.h Month, 17th Day, 1803.RESPECTED e'BiKNu:-My daugMer has been machbenefltted by the u»e ot tby Plantation DUtors. Thouwilt «end me two bottles more.
Thy friend, ASA CORBIN.

SHIBHAN House, CHICAGO. IU, 1
February 11,1863. {MXS«BS. P. H. DBAKB k Co.:-Piesse send us anothertwelve cassa of yonr Plantation Ritters. Aa a morningappetizer, they appear to have superseded everythingelse, and are g roaHy esteemed.

Tours, so , GAGE k WAITE.Arrangement* are now completed to supply any de¬mand for thin article, which na» not beret fore beenpossible.
The pabilo may rest assured thstln no case will tbeperfectly pure standard of the PLANTATION BITTERS bedeparted from. Every bottle bears the fac-similé of oursignature on a steel plate engraving, or it cannot be gen-
Any person pretending to sell I-LASTATION BITTKBB inbulk or by the gallon, is a swindler and impôtter. Hen ar*of refilled bottles. See that our Private Stamp u UMMU-TILATKI» over every cork.
Bold by all Druggists, Grocer»and Dealer» throughoutthe country.

P. H. DRAKE & CO., New York.
Apr«20 fmwlyr

G. W. AIMAE,
O Uri IE IM! I S T

AND

DRTJGrGrlST,
'..'... i. .' :iy .{iComer King anr) VÄnderhorfrt-strtíjts.
March 8_ teco
tar THE WEEKLY llECORD 0*2? BE PDBCHASED at H. P. BUGG'8, MarkeUtree., tod M. M.QDINN'8, BUng-ctreet, ft which piece* newobfcii» " «tn b4)?appllsd.«rNo papers will be tola troaa UM Office ¿lvyt^BjUawt.Leccmber l8

SIMILI.! SIMILIIWS CURANTUR.
HUMPH RETS"

HOMOOPATIUC SPECIFICS
HAVE PROVED, FROM THE MOST AMPLE EXPE¬

RIENCE, an entire SUCCORS: Simple-Prompt-Effl-ci«-nt and Reliable. They sro the only medicines per¬fectly adapted to popular use-sw sliuplo that mio'atoa
cannot be made lu using thom; so harmlotis se to be-ireo from danger, and so efficient a* to be always relia.
bio. Ti» y bave lalscd tim highest commendation from
all, and will always render satisfaction.

Cents.No. ], cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamms'lorH.. 26
.« 2, .? Warna« Worm-Fever, Worni-Oolc 16
.. 3, '* Crying Colic, or Teething of In¬

lauts. 26
" 4, " Diarrhoea of Children or Adults.... 26
.. 6, " Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Collo... 25
.' 6, " Cliolc u ."»Iori,in, NnuH'.-i, Vonilt-

ii-g. 26
" 7, *« rough«, ("olds, Bronchitis. 26
" 8, .. St urn Ipin, 1 ootha, lie, Facescho.. 26
«. 9, .' Ileailurht-H,Sick II»alache, Vertigo.. 25
.' 10, " DyniM-pulu. BiliouH .Stomnch. 25
*' II, " Hiippr« gHid, or Puinful Period«. 25
*' 12, " Whites, too profnse periods. 26" 13. .. Croup, Cnugh, Difficult Breathing.. 26" 14, '. Sun Klmim.lj 8 pelan, Eruptions. 26" 15, " Khruiiiut Ism, Rheumatic Pains... 26" 10, " Fever und Ague, Chill Fever,

Agues. 60'" 17, .. Piles, Ullnd or Klcodlng. 50.. l8, .. Opihalmy, and b»re<r Weak Eye*. 60" 19, '« Catarrh, Acuto or Chronic, Influ¬
enza . 60

" 20, " Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs 60
" 21, " Auhma, Oppressed Breathing.. 60.i 22, .. Sar Discharge«, Impkirod Heav¬

ing. 60
" 23, " Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swell¬

ings. 60
" 24, " General Debility, Physical Weakness 50
" 20, " Dropsy and 8canty Secretions. 50
" {26, " Sea Sickness, Slcknoas from Sid¬

ing. 60
.' 27, " Kidney Disease, Gravel. 50
" 28, " Nervous Debility, Seminal Emla-

sion«, Involuntary Ischarges.1.00" 29, " Sore Mouth, Cancer. 50
" 30, " Urinary Incontinence, Wetting

Bed.... 00
.. 81, «. Painful Period«, even with

Hpasius. 50
" 32, " Bufferings st Ohange ofLfe.1.00
"i JW, " Kpilepsy, Spasms, «4 Vltus' Dance.1.00
" 34, " Diplheriu, Ulcoratod Boro Troat_ 60

FAMIl/V CASKS.
36 vials, morocco case and book.,(10.0020 large vials, in morocco, and book. 6.00
2'i large vial B, plain caso, and book. 6.00
is buies (Nos. 1 to 16), and btok. 3.00

VBTUUINAItY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany cases, 10 vials.$10.00Single via'6, wl li directions. 1.00
ASrTbfso remedies, by tho cai>e or singlo box. aro

sent to any part of the country, by Mail or Express, free
of charge, on receipt of the prie«. Addrets

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC
HOMOOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,

Office and Depot No. 61.2 Broadway, New York.
Dr. HUMPHREYS is consulted daily at his office, per¬

sonally or by letter, as above, for ah forms of disease.

KING& CASSIDEY,
April 16 mwfOmoGmn Obsrl «ton, S. O.

HAGAÎTS MAGNOLIA BALM.
THI8 IS THE MOST DELIGHTFUL AND EXTRA¬

ORDINARY article ever discovered. It change«
the sun-burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture
of ravishing beauty, Imparting the marble pnrity o

youth, and the distingue appearsHco so Inviting in the
olty belle of fashion. It removes tan, freckles, pimples
and roughness from the skin, leaving the complexion
fresh, transparent and smooth. It contains no materia
njarious to tbe «kin. Patronized by Actresses and
Opera Singer«. It la what every lady should have. Sold
everywhere. Retal 1 prloe 60 cents.

Prepared by W. E. HAGAN, Troy, N. Y.
Address all ordexa to DL'MAS BARNES k CO.,
October 80 mwflyr New York,

AGUA de MAGNOLIA.
A TOILET DELIGHT I THE LADIES' TREASCR«

and gentleman's boou I The ,«. sweetest thing"
and largest quantity. Manufactured from the rich
Southern Magnolia, Used for bathing the face and per*
«on, to render tho «kin «oft and beak, to present ero»«
tiona, to perfume clothing, Ao.

It overcomes the unpleasant -dor of perspiration.
It remove* redness, tan, blotches. Ac.
It oura« nervous headache and alfaya inflammation
It cool«, «often«, and adds delicacy to the «kin.
It yield« a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cares mosquito bites and stings of Insect«.
It contain« no material Injurious to the skin.
Patronized by Actresses and Opera Singer«. It Is

what every lady should have. Bold everywhere. Try
the Magnolia Water once, and you will use no other 00
logue, Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterward«.

DEMA8 BARNES & 00.
Props. Exclusive Agent«, N. Y

October 80 mwflyr

IMTITUTIIW WATER.
ri^HE ASTONISHING SUCCESS WHICH HA8 AT-_L TEND&D thin invaluable medicine provea it themost perfect remedy ever discovered. No language can
convey an adequate idea of the Immediate and almostmiraculous change which it occasions to the debilitated
and shattered system. In ftct, it stands unrivalled a« a
remedy for the perfeot cuio of
Diabetes, »

Impotenoy, '

Loss of Muscular Eaergy,
Physic*] Prostration,
IndigeUi i»,
Ncn-ro entlou ur

looonilaiency of
Urta«,

Irritation,
'

Inflammation or

Uloerstlon of
* the Bladder

and Kidneya,
Diseases of the
Prostrate Gland,
Stone lo the
Bladder,
Caloola»,

Grave', Or.
Brickdust
. Deposit,

And all Diseases or Affectionso' the Bladder «stfKltßney«, and Dropsical Swelling« existing hi Mel), Wemen«,or Children. ??:

FOR TH08E DISEASES PECULIAR TO FEMALES'CONSTITUTION WATER ISA SOVEREIGN
REMEDY.

These irregularities are the caul© of frequently recur-riña disease, and through neglect the seed« of more-
grave and dangerous maladies.ara she result}andaamonth alter month passes without an effort being mad»to assist nature, the difficulty become* chronic,The re¬lient gradually los«s her sppetite, tho bowels sre cor.-stipated, night awiaU com« on, and consumption final.ly ends ker career.
For sale by all Druggist». Frice'f1.

W. H. ORKÖO & 00.,.Proprietor^.MOBGAN k ALLEN.General Agent«, No. 46 Cliff street, New York.

HORGAN <inOS.v
CHARL]

18 66,
CHARLES ¿\ N, AGFJfTB.AprMl'._ 6mo«

THIS COLUMBIA PIKENII
ENLARGED.

Great Itc.luctlon 1st the Unto«, of Àdver.Mslngk ti i^ 0f
THE COLUMBIA PHONTX ' (PUBLISHED DA1L1and Tri.Weekly» has been GREATLY ENLARGED,indi» the quantity and quality ol It« rerdlng matter»IB compare favorably with any paper, in the State. Th«mbxorlpUon prloe to the Daily U »16 a yoeri, Tri-Weet.
The term« for transient advertíame- bave bien RE-DUOEDOVERTWENTY.FIVE PER OENT.s while th«nonthly and quarterly rates have been lowered to suchin extent aa to place the column« of the paper within "he reach of dealers and manufacture,-» generally.JULIAN A. SELBY,¿unary 3» Proprietor Columbia Phoenix.


